Direction-selective single units in the nucleus lentiformis mesencephali of the pigeon (Columba livia).
The receptive field properties of single units within the nucleus lentiformis mesencephali (LM) of the pigeon were studied using electrophysiological methods. Previous studies have suggested that the avian LM may be homologous to the nucleus of the optic tract (NOT) in mammals. Single units in the pigeon LM are similar to mammalian NOT units in that they are direction-selective, mostly for horizontal directions, velocity-selective, have large visual receptive fields and respond preferentially to large stimuli with many visual contrasts. In contrast to most reports of NOT units of mammals, more than half of pigeon LM units prefer high velocities (greater than 10 degrees/s), a large proportion (0.37) prefer non-horizontal directions, and receptive fields that are retinotopically arranged within the LM. The response properties of pigeon LM units are compared to the response properties of units within the accessory optic nucleus (the nucleus of the basal optic root or nBOR). In the avian brain, nBOR neurons respond at low velocities (0.5-5 degrees/s) and respond predominantly to vertical stimulus movement whereas LM units respond over a broader range of velocities (0.2-80 degrees/s) and respond predominantly to horizontal movements. Thus, the LM and nBOR may play different roles in the control of compensatory eye movements.